
Statement of Representative George Radanovich (CA-I 9):

Thank you Mr. Chairman. Ranking Member Smith and Members of the Committee for allowing
me to make remarks today. As von know. I am a co-founder of the (‘oniressionaI Wine Caucus.
and a member of the Energy and Commerce Committee. which has jurisdiction over interstate
commerce. I have also been the owner of a California winery, both of which are the bases for my
testimony today.

Introduction:

in March. when we last had a hearing about alcoholic beverages. I started by saving that when
consumers visited my winery. they thought I had the ideal job and wondered why I ever went
into public service. I was outside a lot, made a good product associated with fine living and good
food. and my office had a great view. But the business ofwine is far from the bucolic splendor of
the vineyards, It is difficult to sell wine, perhaps more difficult than selling most other products
or services in the United States, and much of that is due to the level and diersity of regulation
and control of all aspects of the business.

The B,isines ofState Regulation

I spoke about how wine is a highly taxed and highly regulated business, with 50 sets of state
laws as well as federal oversight from the Tax and Trade Bureau. the Federal Trade Commission.
the FJA. among others. In such an environment, there are great costs involved not only in
making wine, but also in getting wine to market. Tax rates differ; some states require licenses or
permits; and still others will require that I pay a fee to register my labels. One state will require
that I buy a license and hire a wholesaler to distribute my wine and that I designate a sales
territory for that wholesaler, while a second state will prohibit me from doing that ci y thing and
prohibit me from assigning exclusi e sales territories. One state will make it xirtually impossible
for mc to fire nn assiuned wholesaler. e en though the wholesaler haN not performed as
rcprcented in most if thc ‘tatcs we tried to ship into. c\er\ hrtIe of our vine had to nasc
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1 o ns r s, s a i ni . a ways s c. r raI di 10 a qut
aistnhution in other states. F en for long-established winries, there arc a lot of human reNources
that arc dedicated to complying w ith divergent state laws so that they can attempt to realize a
profit. In many cases, compliance with certain state laws discouraged my winery from selling in
omc %tates, I hat IN common among thousand’ of wineries. The cost to introduce a w inc in a
mw ket n .ir iitw eiuh the potential profit’. to he iea]zed



Three Tier Di.stributio,i vs Self -Ditribution:

People in the wine business hear a lot about three-tier distribution. hut all know that a pure three-

tier distribution s’stem does not exist in the [nited States. Instead. o er the sears since

prohibition was repealed. states hax e chosen to exercise their powers under the 2 1st :\mendmeflt

to create hybrid distribution svstenw that use three—tier principles as a framework. In at least 3)

states. for example. state laws allow in-state wineries to self-distribute. Self-distribution laws

permit the in-state winery to act as its own distributor, allowing sales by the winery directl to

retail on— and off—sale licensees. In California. the number of wineries could not proliferate

without self-distribution. I3ut self-distribution stops at the state line, and the pm ilege is onk

aailable for in-state wineries,

Direct—to—C’on.c:irner:

\Vhat is also not three-tier is a winery’s ability in 37 states and the District of Columbia to sell

wine directly to a consumer either at their tasting room or oer the internet. In my home state,

I’m allowed to sell wine directly to a consumer. I can operate a wine-tasting room at my w iner

and at one other retail location where I can conduct educational wine—tastings and sell my wine

directly to consumers. Without this manner of distribution, most small wineries would find it

difficult to surive. Many wineries are surviving in today’s economy solely on the strength of

their directto-consumer wine clubs. I remember when some states would punish such sales as

felonies. States like Kentuck\ would equate wine sales with serious crimes against the person.

Selfdistribution and winery direct sales are not three-tier concepts. They are methods of’

distribution that would not be categorized as three-tier. In California as well as in some other

states, these methods of distribution exist in addition to three-tier distribution methods, and

wineries can choose to exercise any combination of methods in Calithrnia to sell their wine.

l- en in the Granhoim ‘-tate of Michigan. laws have been changed to allow out-of-state wineries

to sell wine direct to Michigan residents, just like Michigan wineries are able to do so in their

home state.

11.1?. 5034, (‘ommerce Clause, and Deregulation

I speak from experience w hen I sa that operating a w inerv in this country is difficult and

complc\. The wine industr\ is an industr of disparate law s and confusing regulations. \Vhich is

v h I am tacinated h the p1’cnn’e of HR 5 I4. that State— rights ,ire hein2 urcatl\ impaired

h d r ( it se t St t old h ahi t lale I b ri pr d t r it

In my eg tern s in C gress. I do not recall arother tim shen n ndustr group lidS come

seeking complete immunits from nothing less than the f S Constitution, sheri the continued

application ione of the thndamental pros isions of the Constitution. the Commerce Clause, has

been asoeiated with uiiderage drinking. staten ide loss of regulator eonn’ol. and market chaos:

n here iae ii d i’ntdeidl d im;nation s ichow oeLded b Stai to reoulete Cffecli\ ely.



I am anxious to hear from today’s speakers. I want to hear why the dormant Commerce Clause is

being portrayed as the dark precursor to all of these things. and that the only wa to pre ent such

deregulation is to ‘urgicall. remove that portion of the Constitution from applying to the

industr. I look ftwsanl to hearing ho this assault on the Constitution ‘a ill better serve the

industrs the States, the Nation. and consumers.

HR 5034 is being promoted h the beer. vinc and spirits wholesalers. They present this

(‘ommittee ‘a ith a simple request. Fhev want Congress to expressly give States the ability to

regulate ‘a ithout limits of national fairness and market equity. They sa that ‘a ithout this express

permission from Congress, that States will be unable to regulate effectively. I am curious to

kno’a from the panel of speakers ‘a hen the Commerce Clause became something so feared or

despised: how gi ing states the ability to openly and deliberately ignore its principles ‘a ill help

the nation and its citizens: how one of this nation’s core constitutional rights the right to a

national market free of special privileges or protections to in—state interests, is not appreciated

and viewed instead as an obstacle to cftècthe State regulation: how the elimination of dormant

Commerce Clause principles will lead to a more orderly marketplace.

As a member of the Energy and Commerce Committee. I urge this committee to listen carefully

and respectfully to today’s testimony, especially to see if what is being proposed here is

innovation or monopoly protection: ‘ahether the marketplace or the government is to decide

winners and losers: and ‘a hether a free market economy or one that is controlled by promoting

discriminatory legislation to state legislatures will determine how a legal product is marketed to

legal consumers.

Listen carefully to hear whether certain market senents are intent on maintaining the status quo

in the thee of judicial decisions that threaten that status quo. Wholesalers are the market

participants that have been the most successful in a three-tier distribution system. Their loud
‘voices. and those of their hired allies, are not the xoice for innovation and expanding consumer

choice. Fhey are here because they want to exhaust all the judicial. regulatory, and legislati e
means at their disposal to thwart the natural evolution of distribution change in the alcohol

beverage industry that is measured by the Constitutional yardstick.

I ask ou to be on the side of state rights, but state rights that are measured by the principles of

our country’s Constitution, When ‘ae allow states to discriminate, we lose the cohesixeness and

energ> of a nation of laws, Vve legitimize trade barriers that openh defy those concepts that the
Commerce Clause hold’ dear. \Vc become 5() nations instead of one, and “e pluribus unum” no

Longer tp lics.


